
Büroklammer-Blume
Instructions No. 475

Magically attractive for every desk! The Paperclip Flower is a practical idea
that can also be used with children.

And this is how it is done 

First the pot is painted Handicraft paint wTerracottaith Hobby-Color. Then
put a piece of dry brick into the pot 

A piece of figure wire becomes a flower stem: it is painted green Handicraft
paint and put into the tile 

For the magnetic effect of the flower, the magnets are hidden in a
Polystyrene ball small hole in the ball. Afterwards, drill Polystyrene ball small
holes Polystyrene ball with Sequins a knife and put the magnets into the ball.
This is then Sequins decorated Pins with and, the magnets are hidden at the
same time 

Now cut out the petals of the two-coloured Felt ribbon flower as a whole
flower. Glue flower and flower Polystyrene core together with hot glue. Cut
leaves out of the green Felt one and cut a Felt round decorative cover for the
flower pot out of the plain one. This covers the tile inside the flowerpot. The
center of the circle of this green cover should be provided with a hole for the
figure wire to pass through.

The felt leaves and the flower are fixed to the figure wire with hot glue.
Finally, simply put the entire flower into the flower pot

Article number Article name Qty
571647-10 Terracotta potsInside-Ø 10 cm, 10 pcs. 1
650120-32 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmGrass green 1
649308-45 Sequins domed, iridescentYellow 1
440128 VBS Magnets "Extra strong", Ø 10 mm, 10 pieces 1
601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
650397 Figure wire, Ø 8 mm 1
600187 VBS Polystyrene ball, Ø 6 cm 1
620048 VBS Steel pins, 10 mm 1
412124-39 Satin ribbon, 3 mmPink 1
560078-11 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlMay Green 1
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